
This update can be used to reference in the near future. As information goes

out we will need continue to update our policies. Thank you for your

understanding
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COVID-19 POLICIES 

SOCIAL PRACTICES

Members are asked to stay in groups no larger than 6

Members are asked to not share any equipment with one another. 

All items brought in by the member should be brought out by the

member. This includes all trash and other such items. 

We will be limiting the amount of public equipment. However for those

without push carts, we will be leaving a few out for use. It is asked that

you use at your own risk. It is HIGHLY recomended that you bring some

form of sanitation if you plan on using one of the push carts.

Going forward we will be asking from our members that we follow a few

preventative measures in order to maintain a clean environment for one

another. 

 

GOLFING POLICIES

Leave the pin in the cup. We will be raising the cup an inch out of the

ground. If the ball strikes the cup it is to be considered holed. 

No touching the rakes. We will be removing all the rakes off of the

course to ensure there is no public equipment. These areas are to be

played as non hazards.

There will no longer be any scorecards and pencils accessible on the

course. This is once again to limit the use of items between separate

players.

Scores are no longer eligible to be posted as you are no longer going to

be able to hole out the ball. What you post is still however up to you. 

There will be a few new rules for the time being in regards to both the

course and the game for now.

 



COVID-19 POLICIES 
COURSE POLICIES

All trash is the individuals responsibility. We will be removing all trash

cans off of the course please be ready to store trash in your bag for the

time being. 

We ask that you think of your health first. Remember golf at your own

risk. We are taking precautions but self quarantine is proffered for those

considered at risk.

If you are not feeling well, stay home! We know you love this course as

much as the next member. Help keep it alive by taking care of your

health

Be courteous to others. Without the Pro Shop to take down tee times,

please understand there is no more "standing tee times" or anything like

that. If you know your pace of play is slower than the next group please

let them go ahead.

The last golfer to leave should close and lock the gate. There is no

employees here to check, we are relying on our members to be able to

clean up after themselves.

We ask that members be prepared for the fact that the clubhouse is

closed. The policies we had in place to no outside food and drinks are

hereby lifted.  We encourage members to bring their own water as there

will not be any provided on the course for the time being.

COURSE UPDATES

Please understand that there are many news sources out there. In regards

to the course, we the board are the place to ask in regards to any concern

you have. While we will not have all the answers it is clear that as times

change we will do our best to stay up to date.

For questions or concerns please email us at mgccfinancedept@gmail.com

in the coming days and we will gladly get back to you.

 


